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30.1.2013 A7-0435/61 

Amendment  61 

Salvatore Tatarella 

on behalf of the PPE Group 

Miroslav Ouzký 

on behalf of the ECR Group 

Oreste Rossi 

on behalf of the EFD Group 

 

Report A7-0435/2012 

Miroslav Ouzký 

Sound level of motor vehicles 

COM(2011)0856 – C7-0487/2011 – 2011/0409(COD) 

Proposal for a regulation 

Annex III 

 

Text proposed by the Commission 

Annex III 

Limit values 

The sound level measured in accordance with the provisions of Annex II shall not exceed the 

following limits: 

Vehicle 

category 

Description of 

vehicle category 

Limit values 

expressed in dB(A) 

[decibels(A)] 

  

Limit values for Type-

approval of new vehicle 

types 

Limit values for Type-

approval of new vehicle 

types 

Limit values for 

registration, sale and entry 

into service of new vehicles 

  

Phase 1 valid from  

[2 years after 

publication] 

Phase 2 valid from  

[5 years after 

publication] 

Phase 3 valid from  

[7 years after publication] 

  General 
Off-road 

* 
General 

Off-road 

* 
General Off-road * 

M 

Vehicles used for 

the carriage of 

passengers 

      

M1 no of seats < 9 70 71** 68 69** 68  69** 

M1 

no of seats < 9;  

power to mass 

ratio > 150 kW/ton 

71 71 69 69 69 69 

M2 
no of seats > 9; 

mass < 2 tons 
72 72 70 70 70 70 

M2 

no of seats > 9; 2 

tons < mass < 3.5 

tons 

73 74 71 72 71 72 

M2 

no of seats > 9; 3.5 

tons < mass < 5 

tons;  

rated engine 

power < 150 kW 

74 75 72 73 72 73 

M2 

no of seats > 9; 3.5 

tons < mass < 5 

tons;  

76 78 74 76 74 76 
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rated engine 

power > 150 kW 

M3 

no of seats > 9; 

mass > 5 tons;  

rated engine 

power < 150 kW 

75 76 73 74 73 74 

M3 

no of seats > 9; 

mass > 5 tons;  

rated engine 

power > 150 kW 

77 79 75 77 75 77 

N 

Vehicles used for 

the carriage of 

goods 

      

N1 mass < 2 tons 71 71 69 69 69 69 

N1 
2 tons < mass < 

3.5 tons 
72 73 70 71 70 71 

N2 

3.5 tons < mass < 

12 tons;  

rated engine 

power < 75 kW 

74 75 72 73 72 73 

N2 

3.5 tons < mass < 

12 tons;  

75 < rated engine 

power < 150 kW 

75 76 73 74 73 74 

N2 

3.5 tons < mass < 

12 tons;  

rated engine 

power > 150 kW 

77 79 75 77 75 77 

N3 

mass > 12 tons;  

75 < rated engine 

power < 150 kW 

77 78 75 76 75 76 

N3 

mass > 12 tons;  

rated engine 

power > 150 kW 

80 82 78 80 78 80 

        

* Increased limit values shall only be valid if the vehicle complies 

with the relevant definition for off-road vehicles set out in point 4 of 

Section A of Annex II to EU Directive 2007/46/EC.  

** For M1 vehicles the increased limit values for off-road vehicles 

are only valid if the maximum authorised mass > 2 tonnes. 

 

 

Amendment 

Annex III 

Limit values 

The sound level measured in accordance with the provisions of Annex II, and rounded down to the nearest 

integer when the fractional part is less than 0.5 and rounded up to the nearest integer if the fractional part is 

equal or greater than 0.5, shall not exceed the following limits: 

Vehicle 

category 

Description of vehicle 

category 

Limit values for Type-approval of new 

vehicle types expressed in dB(A)  

[decibels(A)]* 

Limit values for type-approval of both new 

vehicle types and for registration, sale and 

entry into service of new vehicles expressed 

in dB(A)  

[decibels(A)]* 

  
Phase 1 valid from  

[6 years after publication] 

Phase 2 valid from  

[ 8 years after publication] 
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M Vehicles used for the carriage of passengers 

no of seats ≤ 9; ≤ 125 kW/ton 68 68 

no of seats ≤ 9; 125kW/ton < 

power to mass ratio ≤ 

150kW/ton 

70 70 M1 

no of seats ≤ 9;power to 

mass ratio > 150kW/ton 
73 73 

M1 no of seats ≤4 including 

driver;power to mass ratio  > 

200 kw/ ton; R point of the 

driver seat < 450mm from 

ground  

74 74 

no of seats > 9; mass ≤ 2.5 

tons 
69  69 

no of seats > 9; 2, 5 tons < 

mass < 3.5 tons 
72 72 M2 

no of seats > 9; 3.5 tons < 

mass < 5 tons; 
75 75 

no of seats > 9; mass > 5 

tons; rated engine power ≤ 

180kW 

74 74 

no of seats > 9; mass > 5 

tons; 180 kW < rated engine 

power ≤ 250kW 

77 77 M3 

no of seats > 9; mass > 5 

tons; rated engine power > 

250kW 

78 78 

N Vehicles used for the carriage of goods 

mass < 2.5 tons 
69 69  

N1 

2.5 tons < mass < 3.5 tons 71 71 

3.5 tons < mass < 12 tons;  

rated engine power < 150 

kW 

75 75 
 

 

 
N2 

3,5 tons < mass ≤ 12 tons 

;rated engine power > 

150kW 

76 76 
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Or. en 

mass > 12 tons;rated engine 

power ≤180kW 
77 77 

mass > 12 tons;180 < rated 

engine power ≤250kW 
79 79 

 

 
N3 

mass > 12 tons;rated engine 

power >250 kW 
81 81 

* Limit values shall be increased by 1dB for vehicles that meet the 

relevant definition for off-road vehicles set out in point 4 of 

Section A of Annex II to EU Directive 2007/46/EC. 
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30.1.2013 A7-0435/62 

Amendment  62 

Salvatore Tatarella 

on behalf of the PPE Group 

 

Report A7-0435/2012 

Miroslav Ouzký 

Sound level of motor vehicles 

COM(2011)0856 – C7-0487/2011 – 2011/0409(COD) 

Proposal for a regulation 

Annex III 

 

Text proposed by the Commission 

Annex III 

Limit values 

The sound level measured in accordance with the provisions of Annex II shall not exceed the 

following limits: 

Vehicle 

category 

Description of 

vehicle category 

Limit values 

expressed in dB(A) 

[decibels(A)] 

  

Limit values for Type-

approval of new 

vehicle types 

Limit values for Type-

approval of new 

vehicle types 

Limit values for 

registration, sale and 

entry into service of new 

vehicles 

  

Phase 1 valid from  

[2 years after 

publication] 

Phase 2 valid from  

[5 years after 

publication] 

Phase 3 valid from  

[7 years after publication] 

  General 
Off-road 

* 
General 

Off-road 

* 
General Off-road * 

M 

Vehicles used for 

the carriage of 

passengers 

      

M1 no of seats < 9 70 71** 68 69** 68  69** 

M1 

no of seats < 9;  

power to mass 

ratio > 150 

kW/ton 

71 71 69 69 69 69 

M2 
no of seats > 9; 

mass < 2 tons 
72 72 70 70 70 70 

M2 

no of seats > 9; 2 

tons < mass < 3.5 

tons 

73 74 71 72 71 72 

M2 

no of seats > 9; 

3.5 tons < mass < 

5 tons;  

rated engine 

power < 150 kW 

74 75 72 73 72 73 

M2 

no of seats > 9; 

3.5 tons < mass < 

5 tons;  

rated engine 

power > 150 kW 

76 78 74 76 74 76 
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M3 

no of seats > 9; 

mass > 5 tons;  

rated engine 

power < 150 kW 

75 76 73 74 73 74 

M3 

no of seats > 9; 

mass > 5 tons;  

rated engine 

power > 150 kW 

77 79 75 77 75 77 

N 

Vehicles used for 

the carriage of 

goods 

      

N1 mass < 2 tons 71 71 69 69 69 69 

N1 
2 tons < mass < 

3.5 tons 
72 73 70 71 70 71 

N2 

3.5 tons < mass < 

12 tons;  

rated engine 

power < 75 kW 

74 75 72 73 72 73 

N2 

3.5 tons < mass < 

12 tons;  

75 < rated engine 

power < 150 kW 

75 76 73 74 73 74 

N2 

3.5 tons < mass < 

12 tons;  

rated engine 

power > 150 kW 

77 79 75 77 75 77 

N3 

mass > 12 tons;  

75 < rated engine 

power < 150 kW 

77 78 75 76 75 76 

N3 

mass > 12 tons;  

rated engine 

power > 150 kW 

80 82 78 80 78 80 

        

* Increased limit values shall only be valid if the vehicle 

complies with the relevant definition for off-road vehicles set 

out in point 4 of Section A of Annex II to EU Directive 

2007/46/EC.  

** For M1 vehicles the increased limit values for off-road vehicles 

are only valid if the maximum authorised mass > 2 tonnes. 

 

 

Amendment 

Annex III 

Limit values 

The sound level measured in accordance with the provisions of Annex II, and rounded down to the nearest 

integer when the fractional part is less than 0.5 and rounded up to the nearest integer if the fractional part is 

equal or greater than 0.5, shall not exceed the following limits: 

Vehicle 

category 

Description of vehicle 

category 

Limit values for Type-approval of new vehicle 

types expressed in dB(A)  

[decibels(A)]* 

Limit values for type-approval of both new 

vehicle types and for registration, sale and 

entry into service of new vehicles expressed 

in dB(A)  

[decibels(A)]* 

  
Phase 1 valid from  

[6 years after publication] 

Phase 2 valid from  

[ 8 years after publication] 
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M 
 

Vehicles used for the carriage of passengers 

 

no of seats ≤ 9; ≤ 125 kW/ton 68 68 

no of seats ≤ 9; 125kW/ton < 

power to mass ratio ≤ 

150kW/ton 

69 69 M1 

no of seats ≤ 9;power to 

mass ratio > 150kW/ton 
72 72 

M1 no of seats ≤4 including 

driver;power to mass ratio  > 

200 kw/ ton; R point of the 

driver seat < 450mm from 

ground  

 

74 74 

no of seats > 9; mass ≤ 2.5 

tons 
69  69 

no of seats > 9; 2, 5 tons < 

mass < 3.5 tons 
71 71 M2 

no of seats > 9; 3.5 tons < 

mass < 5 tons; 
74 74 

no of seats > 9; mass > 5 

tons; rated engine power ≤ 

180kW 

74 74 

no of seats > 9; mass > 5 

tons; 180 kW < rated engine 

power ≤ 250kW 

76 76 M3 

no of seats > 9; mass > 5 

tons; rated engine power > 

250kW 

78 78 

 

N 
 

Vehicles used for the carriage of goods 

 

mass < 2.5 tons 
69 69  

N1 

2.5 tons < mass < 3.5 tons 70 70 

3.5 tons < mass < 12 tons;  

rated engine power < 150 

kW 

74 74 
 

 

 
N2 

3,5 tons < mass ≤ 12 

tons;rated engine power 

> 150kW 

76 76 
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Or. en 

 

 

mass > 12 tons;rated 

engine power ≤180kW 
76 76 

mass > 12 tons;180 < rated 

engine power ≤250kW 
79 79 

 

 
N3 

mass > 12 tons;rated 

engine power >250 kW 
81 81 

   

* Limit values shall be increased by 1dB for vehicles that meet the 

relevant definition for off-road vehicles set out in point 4 of 

Section A of Annex II to EU Directive 2007/46/EC. 

 


